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CORRESPONDENCE OF THE " CHICAGO MAIL." 

VICTORIA, British Columbia, Aug. 3.-Having resolved 

to make a race with the sun around the world, it became a 

matter of some moment what route we should pursue. 

IV e recognized the fact that old Sol moved on a smooth 

and beaten track. For countless eras he has moved ma

je~tically along the same roaL1. No ups and downs. No 

stations where he has to stop to take on food or water; 

comet~ feed his fiery chargers; their tails, whisking around 

millions of miles. fan their foaming flanks. 'Vorn out 

worlds drop into their mangers to feed them without the 

nece.~sity of a halt. Asteroids and bursting meteors furn

bh their driver >Yith whip-crack:-< to encourage them to 

maintain their speed. Their own fiery nostrils light them 

along their boundless path. Countle~s millions of ages 

ago the mighty Eternal awoke them from their beginning

le,;s sleep \Yhen his fiat, "Let there be light." reverberated 

throughout chaotic ~pace, ancl rolling through its clark 

chasms and ctwe". echoed from its frowning crags, caught 

and returned from limitless heights, was obeyed, and 

"Light was." Their next rest >Yill be "'hen comes a crash 

of w-orlds, and the same Eternal shall shout in wrathful 

thunder, "It is ended." 

Ours >YaS an unequal task. ·we knew we would be hancli

cappvc1. not only from day to clay, but from hour to hour; 

we would haxe mountains to climb, valleys to span, oceans 

to cr,•ss. and storms and tempests to turn us from our 

track. 'Ve "·oulcl haye to pick our course through count

less obstacles by tlay and to feel our way among countless 

clangL·rs bv night. Kno>'l'ing OUl' rival >'I'OUlcl have to travel 

a tliousand miles an hour "';"ithin the tropics we determined 

to !.!." far to the north, where contmctecl degrees would 

reLluce our mileage to m·arly half the tropical distance. 

\\'~ thC"rcfore kft Chicago for far northern Manitoba. 

\Ve ran through "·ooLlecl \Visconsin, rested a few minutes 

at ambitious :->t. Paul; IV ere handsomely entertained and 

dri,-en around lJy its lll'mocmtic mayor, clashed through 

the grain 1ldc1.~ of Northern J.Ennesota, entered the dom

inions of her mneh-jubilcL·tl maje:<ty, and started on our 

raet· at high-boomed '.Yinnipeg, in the 50th degree north 

latitude. 
By the way, the '' hoom" at the eapital of l\Ianitoba was 

not, as man~· haye thon.ght, a bursting" bomb." It is a 

wdlluitl out and hamlsome city of :!:1,000 souls. The boom 

gave it a .gooLl start, and, like our great fire, made many a 

rich .speenlator bite financial dust, but left improvements, 

which, but for the speculative fever, would not haye been 

commenced for years to come. The city has many fine 

buildings of prh·aGe ownns, and a beautiful city hall, three 

elegant fire-engine lHm:<es, several well-paved streets, and 

a mill which turns out 900 barrels of flour daily. The peo

ple resemble in dress and movements the thriving, bustling 

population of our North-western States much more than 

they clo the sdf-satbfict1 and slow-looking Canuck of On

tario an.d ca~ten1 Canacla. .\t night they WL'l'e walking 

about >nth pleasure-seeking energy, rather than the list-
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less, slow, aimless step of those we see along the railroads 
which traverse among their brothers of the east. 

Manitoba-by the ,\ay, they lay the accent upon the "n" 
instead of on the final "a;., I su~pect it to be \\T<lll~. fot 
I was told the word is ")!anitou" "ha" (God s1waks), 
from the Indian idea that the thunder b louder lll'rl' than 
elsewhere- )Iamtoba is a grand Jn-nvince. }'n nu the 
boumlary, strctchinl!; north about !.'>II miles hv l~U miles 
east aml>rest, it b a splemlid small-grain comitry. The 
land is not held by gn·at incliYiclual owners or ]l~- sylllli
cates. but in small holdings. rarely larger than a .sc·ctinn, 
and generally not larger than a half. The farms are mnch 
better cultivated than in )Iinnesuta. The tielll, arc much 
freer from weeds and the crop' better than anything I saw 
in the States except a small section near Ci·ookstnn. I 
was told the expectation 1\'as an average crop of t\Y<·nty
fiye bushels to the acre. Some fields, I thought in passim~·, 
\vould nearly touch forty bushels. At \Yinnipeg we 
boarded the Canmlian Pacitic. For a consillerable <listance 
the country is perfectly tlat. but the soil of great depth; 
ditches will make it all finely arab!<:. From Portage La 
Prairie west, the sn_rface of the prairie is undulating, often 
high rolling, and on to Virden, 1(1!1 miles, b as beautiful 
prairie as one could wish to see. X orth and south in this 
belt the same characteristics, I was told by a well-informeu 
gentleman, extended from the rnited t:itates line to the 
northern limits of the province. 

\\'hat cunning chaps the Hudson Bay company people 
were! For long ~-ears they told the \YOrld that thi~ was a 
region only fit for fur-bearing animals. And now that the 
iron hmse ·has snatched the reins from this great cormorant, 
we find in this great ~ orthwest a country- capable of sup
porting millions of happy agricultural people. Hivers 
abound, running in deep cut banks into which the lowest 
and fiatte~ t land can he drained. \\' oo• l h not so far off 
that it cannot be had in sufficient quanti tie-, for dome' tic 
purposes, and coal fields lie so clo'e to the water courses 
that it can be transported by >rater if the rail fails to do 
the work. In the summer season tlte ~un pours clown a 
flood of heat. l\Iy alpaca coat was quite sufficient when 
standing on the platform, and from ten to fiye I was con
stantly tempted to unbutton my vest. The nigltts are C< 10l 
now, and we are told are alway.~ so. Years ago, when the 
American cry was "54, ±0. or fight," I \Ya'i a 1vhig. and 
twitterl the democrats for coming clown to 49. I now feel 
like still t\\ittinl!; my old democratic: brethren of the past 
for not standing up for 54. I am not very acqubitiye of 
territory for our cotmtry, but I must confes' tu a 'trong 
feeling that Uncle Sam ought to ow11 from the Superior up 
to Alaska and on to the Pacific. Let it not be underst<~<Hl 
that we could clo any better for the peuple than the Dom
inion is doing. The people are thricin!f, and the Canarlirrn 
Pac(tlc company has built a road 1rith Fhich nrr11e o( uar 

transcontinental rail1·oads can comj'"re. It is thorou.ghly 
laid, smooth, and finely ballasted. The depots or stations 
are built with taste, and the bridges are erected with great 
strength. In the far west, experimental farms arc \Yorke<! 
so a,·-to give ihe emigrant actual knowledt;"e of what the 
soil is capable of producing. 

After leaving Virden the country assumes le~s of a prai
rie appearance and more of a wester11 plain, but 'ag-e lJrn'h 
dm"s not commence for a long distance, and in fad, is 
light at any place on the road. 

Some 200 miles was passed by us at night when I was 
generally asleep, but occasionally I would look from my 
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"·inclow and was thus able to make a tolerably accurate 
suney c·yen of the country for these 200 miles. 'l'he twi
Ii~·llt ;)f this latitude is so long that the traveler is enabled 
tu se<' mm:h wllith in more southern climes would be lost 
in darkne~'· We left ·winnipeg at 9.±0 on the !?\lth. Early 
on the :30th we w<·re constantly at the windows or on the 
platform. I would not permit "-illie and John to sleep 
aft,_·r .'-'iX n'do<'k, ancl refused to permit them to read dur
in~· the <lay. a,; tlwir on!~- 1Yay to read \Yhat tlwy could see 
theuhdY<''-' on thl' pae(e of the pac;sing book of nature. 

lnclian-; were occa'-'i"nally c;een at the stations, <lecked in 
bri~·ht <'ulorell blankets, aml with faces painted like that 
of a 1\·atering--plnc•· belle. Their teepes could be seen near 
th•· .-;tat ion" in C(ruups of from four to ten. They all had 
horns of their o-ld friends, the buftalo, for sale. 

C'attk ranch•·s are scattered u1·er the country. After 
JLoayiug the whe:~t land, near Yirclen, I saw far off on the 
prairie a lady C(alloping 1vith long .o.;kiJ.·t on a horse with 
ban~,.,\ tail. Ilabitations became scarce am\ ranches few. 
l\Ian.1· lake'-' 1Yere pac;c;e<l cover,·d with geese and cluck. 
Sometimes we ct~u\tl see young broo1\s of the latter, about 
the ,jzl' of partridges. on small stn·ams not oyer twenty 
f•·•·t from our train. The plain h no1v' the coteau de Mis
souri, hut i~ not ariel '"" tit" .same plain is on the Northern 
l'acitic road. The whole c•Jtmtry h pleasantly green, with 
pate he.'-' of town c\il·ersifying the lam\scape. Occasionally 
1n· \\·oulc\ .sv(· lakes 1vith ecl~·,·s white with alkali running 
into purple water-wee<!. :-;e\-,·ral of the small alkali pom\s 
were tlriet\ up am\ looked like patches of dril·en snow. 
The ~ra,;s is .short but thick, anc\ h of the prairie variety, 
1Yith. I thon~·JJ1. a little hufthlo ~Tass intermixed. Fre 
quentl~· for lone( .'-'tretchcs lYe "·oult\ pas,; nmong bush 
openin~s, which ~:ll'e a park-like appearance to the plain. 

Many of the to\yns are of .~tJod size, from 400 to 800 in
habitant,;. Two lmnclrec\ auc\ ode\ miles \\'est of 'Vinnipeg, 
at a l'illa~c namecl Moo . ..;omin, we sa\\' a lawn tennis party 
anc\ a couple of nickel-plated bicycles ri<lden by ambitious 
youn~ men. Tlds. too, in the territory of "lssiniboia, ami 
north of western Dakota. 

All through the ride on the 30th we were in the region 
1wrt· tltt· Jmftalo formerly abounde<l. Hunc\retls upon 
hundreds of their ole\ trails w,·re t\e,•p furrmn·<l i:\to the 
prairi<·, nn.o.;sin~ the roat\ from south to north. ·"·hat 
countless thous:mtl" mnst, year after year, have troc\c\en in 
thl'.'-'l' fUJTO\\'S to h:l\'e IYOI'll them SO c\eep in the cln• hare\ 
soil. Xo1y and th•·n their bones would bleach the prairie 
with \\·hite pate he.'-'. am\ at the stations tons of them were 
n·at1.1· for shipment •·ast to make handles for tooth brushes 
and hmll' dust for soda fountains. It \Yas sad to think of 
tli•· vas1. numbers of these old monarchs nf the plains 
1Yhich hat! lwl'n slaughtered in the macl love for killing. 
Tit<· po<>r Imlians. rt·lics of former a~··s. IYhn arc now li\·
in~ upon the hounty of the con<JUerine( whites, do not so 
llltll'lt arons•· mr sympnthit·.s as does the wanton destruc
tion nf the n·<lman·s friend-the bison. The Indian ·would 
not karn ciyilization anc\ refused and refuse's to obey the 
order to c·arn hn·:H\ l>r the the sweat of the face. They 
had to ~-" for ch·i\ization's sake; but the buffalo committee! 
no other crime than being the Indian's friend and being an 
<·:ts_,. tar_C(l't- for the wanton murderer. Seventeen years 
a~,:"o I passl'd, on the l'nion Paeific, through a herd of inany 
thouRanc\s at Platt<' station. Their heef was plenty and 
chcnp all alon~· the plams, and millions were yearly making 
then· annual migration. For hum\rel\S of miles along the 
Canadian Pacific are the countless trails they dug into the 
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~oil almost as harcl as rol'k, as they marelwtl in sin.dl' tile-, 
from pasturage to pa,;tnra~·· allll from \niter to water. 
Now it is saicl there arl' not over one or twu lnmclred wild 
buffalo in the whole land. 

~-\s we fly on westward the plain hL·c•mws hro"'J1l'r and 
browner, but rarl'ly entir,·h· loses its !.:TC'l'n, am! l'H'I'\'· 

where there are dainp .>pots 'where it is of brightest t'llll .. l'· 

ald. The great plain,; on tllis l'll'Hl llavl' but little of the 
painful monotony whieh opprl's.>l'.> one for --nl'lt great 
.:istances on the other Paeitic roatls. The rollin.::· plains 
seem .to rise and fall like old oeean's swell, alwaY> the 
same, but ever seeming to move aud Yary. Oue cau'wateh 
the swell at sea dav after day aucl not g1:ow "'''al'Y. Tlw.>e 
plaius aflectecl me \nmueh tiw same war. I coulcl traH"rse 
them again next \\'CCk with pleasnn·. · They are alwayR 
fresh to the en. This, I think, of ltsdf. \Yill make this a 
favorite route for transcontinental touri>ts. In my whole 
ri<le, too, I was onlv thl'l'l' or four timL·o< troubled by dust, 
although I rode mt1ch of the time ou the tear plrttform. 
The dusty places were only of a fL·"· miles in extent. 

At 1\Ieclicine Hat. 1;1>0 miles \Yest of\Yiunipeg, we ernssctl 
the south fork of the ~a,katehewan riwr. Here, an1\ for 
a long distance, it i> a naYkahle. fine stream some 400 
yards~wide. ~-\boy-e this place some fifty to a hun<lrctl 
miles are fine coal field>. The coal looked wry pure, and 
one look assured me it wa~ the be~t cooking cual iu 
America. Before ni.~ltt we should have seen the Rockies, 
hut did not because o-f the smoky atmosphere. Sb;:ty miles 
from their foot lies Calgary, a town of 2.000 people, the 
centre of the great ranch district, where ranches of many 
thousand horses a hound. The grazing country is said to 
be very fine and extends far south clown into Montana. 
The plains here arc y-ery fine and the bunch grass is pretty 
green. It grows good wheat but better gTass. At 
three o'clock on the morning of the 31st we reac!:tecl Bantl'. 
lYe stopped over a day and took two baths, one at the hot 
springs, temperature from 110 to 120°, sahl to haye the 
specific virtue'< of the Arkan>as ~J!l'ings, and sought for the 
o<ame class of dbc,hes. I do not think the bath pro<lm·es 
the hea,·y sweats brought about in Arkansas. but .>till I 
had to lie for half an hour before I became dry enough to 
dre>s. Several hundred feet below this spring are t\\·o 
others, within a hundred feet of each other. One h in a 
cave, or grotto, about twenty-fi,:e feet in diameter, and 
with a vaulted dome, :;ay thirty feet high, as perfect a 
dome as if cut by the hammer. It is now entered by an 
artificial tunnel a hundred feet long and lighted by a 
natural opening at the apex, about two feet by three. In 
the grotto is a natitorium, surrounded by pretty stalactites, 
with 11·ater about five feet deep boiling up from the sandy 
bottom; temperature about !l.:i<>. Cold water pours from 
one of the shell-shaped stalactites in sufficient quantity to 
make a nice cold s!JO\Yer. (Inc can thus swim around in 
warm water and then cool off his upper body \Yhile from 
his waist clown he is in a warm bath. ,-\ hundred feet 
from this is another large pool, t\\·enty feet aero,;,;, of 
about the same size, and, being in the open air, the \Yarm 
\Yater can be seen boiling Ulj through the sands. Both 
this and the caye springs have streams flowing from them 
as large as a first-class fire-engine could pump. The cave 
spring discharges at its outlet without coloring the soil 
along the rivulet, while the other makes a deposit as white 
as lime. This deposit is a magnesiate of lime, impregnated 
with iron and sulphur. I tested the virtue of the water 
personally; two weeks ago, having a soft corn betwe<en 
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my to(·s, I was foolish enough to apply pure carbolic acid. 
I had clone it before with good effect, but this time I re
peatetl it the ,,ecm1cl night. The result was, for several 
days hdore leaving home, I could scarcely walk with any 
comfort. ruder -my doctoring one foot got well, but 
when I reached Banl:t' the other was very painful. I walked 
800 feet up to the 'J!ring with a had limp. I took the two 
baths and sat with 111\' foot in the warm rivulet for a half 
hour. Result, my foot was virtually well the next day. 
The hotel accommodations here are not sufficient for the 
vic,itnrs. hut we "·u·e made very comfortable in a. tent. 
The Canadian Pacific railroad is building a beautiful hotel 
jn't ut the confluence of the Bow river and the Spray river 
under the hot spring.* The hotcl1vill have over two hun
dred rooms. with icL·-colcl mountain-spring water through
out the how .. e and bath houses suppliecl from the hot 
spring brought clown .~00 feet in iron pipes. Banff is 4,200 
feet ab<Jn· the 'ea. and is nestkd clown among mountains 
risilw; over 5,1)1)0 fl'd above the hotel, all of them this year 
with -sum\· on their 'umri:tits and far down the sides of the 
deep gorc:·l',. The sanitarium and hotel of the railroad is 
upon the Lank of Bow rh·er, now a stream over 400 feet 
wide, of crystal clearness, slightly whitened by glacier 
water. This rinr under the hotel breaks through walls 
of rock t\YO or morl' hundred feet high, forming a succes
sion nf casca<ks or rapids 'ixty feet in fall, in say 140 
yanb. The Yiew., of snow-clad mountains, the river, the 
casca,[c,, and whirlin.g pool below makes the situation of 
the hotel the finest I han· eyer seen. Trout abound in the 
ri ,-er of all angling sizes. "~ lake trout was brought in 
from l><·,·il's lakl', twelve miles off, while I 1Yas there, 
weighing forty-three pounds. Banff is in the Kational 
park, containing :!ll(l square miles. "'ith connnenclable 
wisdom, the go..ernment is building fine roads in this park, 
laid out bv skillecl eng·ineers. The railroad hotel is now 
being pla,·teretl. \YhE;n finished it will make this the finest 
mountain resort in "l.merica. The present accommodations 
are not bad, but not sufficiently large. In the pure moun
tain air, however, I found a tent delightful. It was 
warml'<l l ,,. a 'ton•. Each tent has four little rooms, in 
each a good betl. 

.H tlii·l'e o'cluck :\Ioncla~- morning we took the west-going 
train aml Wl'nt to hl'tl; but the early light made· us shorten 
our nap. for \YL' \\'l'rc soon in ">Yilclly grand scenery, now 
ru,hing through nohk pas,;l's on the mountain sides, then 
under prt·cipices .ifting tlwu,ancls of feet a bon• us. Snow
claclmountains \H'l'<' ever standing like grand sentinels on 
our m1y. The engine puffs and snorts as it pulls ns up 
the 't<'<'P grarll'. The snow gorges crawl clown nearer 
and nearer to u.... The snowy peaks seem piled one above 
the othl'r far ahnn· ns. The stream we haye climbed gets 
smaller alHl .,maller, till at Mount Stephen we are at~the 
summit, 5.:100 feet above the sea, while above us lift the 
might~- rol'k_r sides of the mountain, almost oyer our head 
aml .~.200 fed abon· the rail. The Bow river here begins 
in a little lake. while close by in a swamp is the fountain 
of the "Kicking Ilnrsl'" rin,r, down whose canyons we 
must l':" for mm1y a mile. Here starts the Bow, whose 
waters flow far away into Hudson's bay. There, almost 
within a 'tone's throw, starts the other river to carry 
'' l'tt·phens'" icy waters into the Pacific at Georgian bay. 
Hour after hour we whirl along in eyer-rapid curving clown 
the canvnn. Lofty mountains are on either side in vast 
precipie.cs to our 1:ight and to our left. We look up on 
rocks and snow now and then hardened into a glacier. We 

• Sjnce nbo,·e was written the hotel referred to has ht·t·n completed nnd is in full 
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look below from the rock-<'ut tc·rracc along which we 
bound. The rushing waters look like a stremn of rushinc; 
snow-now in cascade then in rapi<ls; m·n·r still e1wu.gh 
to lose their foam. Hour after hour "·e are in this sc·t•nc• 
of grandeur and beauty. I say beaut~·, for the white snow, 
the foaming waters, the green trres-these an' beautiful. 
While the mountains, their frowning precipicc·s. their 
rock~· pinnacles piercing the blue sky a mile· ric;ht over us, 
these are grand. For si:s:t~· miles it is tlH· same grand and 
beautiful scenery. One little creek has lwcome a rin·r; 
narrow, but pouring in to"·anl.s the ~ea as much water as 
flows down the. Ohio at ordinarY stage. .\t nine o'do<'k 
om· rushing. roaring river has emptlf'll into the Columbia. 
It has come up from the rnited Statc•s \Yith ih milk-white 
glacier water. It rolls in rapid cmTc•nt towards the north, 
washing the foot of Mount Brown twenty miles away·. It 
will bend west,varcl lwyond the ~dkirk range, at \Yhnse 
western base 'H' will cross it again, after having steamed 
nearly a lnmclredmiles through~yet gramlcr sccJ~cry. \\'e 
cross the river; we look back and see the towering Hockie'<, 
we look forward and no great \Va\' from us lifts the ~d
kirk range. The ascent c'ommences at once. First up the 
Bea>er, '"hich near the Columbia passe" through a _gate 
one can scarcely believe to be of nature's fashioning. Two 
vertical slate precipices only a few feet thick lift them
selves up like the framework of a portcullis, through 
which the little ri;-er rushes. A gate twenty feet wide set 
against the gateway would stop the whole stream. Fp the 
river, and then the Bear creek we climb. The riYer is a 
few feet below n~. Up we go. The river is a hundred, 
then four hnndred, then a thousand feet down. Still up, 
till far below us-two thousand feet-through the timber 
and then over the tops of the lofty firs we see it winding 
through marshy gra~s. which one of us insists is a wheat 
bulb. \\' e seem to hang on the monntain's side; now the 
road 1s cut through tunnels ; then it is timbered out over 
precipices ; we cross a trestle bridge 2~1.) feet abm·e the 
stream at the bottom of a gorge. \Y c are soon in the 
heart of the monntaiu-far up the sides till the snow and 
rocks are met, magnificent forests of pine and m-, \Yith 
stems as straight as an arrow. line the road on the valley 
side and climb above us. I said we 'vere in the mountain's 
heart. I was too quick. vVe soon will be, for we break 
through a pass between two monntains clad in eternal 
snow. The snow is nearly clown to our lenl, which is 
now 4,300 feet above the sea. But look! See that white 
precipice! It is the foot of a mighty glacier, lmnclrecls of 
feet thick, and pushed clown in the hardened stream from 
the peak, yet far above and beyond its brow. 

The scenery now is grand beyond the power of language 
to paint. One glacier forms upon another. To our right 
we pass the summit, and two miles on reach Glacie-r house, 
a beautiful Swiss chalet, in front of which are beautiful 
fountains throwing up icy streams. Then, apparently a 
few hundred yards away to our left, is a monster glacier 
with foot not far above the level of the road. W'ith a 
glass we see mighty fissures cracking its surface. It o,Jncb 
over the mountain like a falling curtain. We are to:a it is 
a mile and a half wide, nine miles long, and 500 feet dvvp. 
Monnt Sir Donald is watching its slow descent, Far a!J<Jve 
the snow, his peak, shaped like a diamond drill pierces the 
blue sky over 6,000 feet above us. We have to bend our 
heads back to look upon his pinnacle. They give us a half 
hour here to look, and eat a first-rate lnnch. The descent 
is now clown a silvery thread, called the "Illicilliwaet 
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river." It tumbles in cascades, and as it tumbles it grows. 
\\' e .~·et clown hill !Jy making iron loops. The Horseshoe 
bend has nothing to compa.e with these bends here. We 
can pitch a marble from our window upon the track below, 
which we will reach after bending as on the link of a chain. 
After a while the little silver thread has become a foaming 
stream. then a rushing river-so ~trong that it cuts its 
way lJetween two perpendicular cliffs in a canyon appar
entlY not oYer twenty-five feet wide, but several hundred 
feet' deep. The riwr springs through it like a mad man 
in a leap, then foams along for miles below. At last, after 
a run of seyenty odd miles through the Selkirks, 1ve 
emer!!;e from them and cross the Columbia, a stream 
!!;reatlr g-rown since we saw it last a hundred miles back. 
~ \fter ·~11'\·hile 1n' enter another range of mountains- the 
"Gold range." The scenery in these would be glorious, 
but 1ve are sa tis tied with grandeur, and are more llelighted 
h~· the beautiful lakes, along whose margins we run, than 
by the mountains above us. \Ve are more delighted with 
their glassy surface, in which we imagine we see trout, 
than in lou king upon lofty heights. We have made a mis
take. We should have stopped at the taacier house for 
the next train. This road affords too much of the grand 
for a continuous ride. 1\'e should han· made at least 
three stops, and then each separate ride 1voulcl haye been 
suffici,·nt for a whole tour. After leaying the "Gold 
range" we are upon "~aters 1vhich empty into the Frazer 
river. Before night we pass some beautiful lakes. One 
of tlwm, the Slmcm·ap, is of vny considerable extent; we 
ran along- its shores for over fifty miles. Its width varies 
from one to four or fiyc miles. Mountains from 2,000 to 
3,000 feet high lift thenv<dn·s above its waters, now bv 
steep aseent,tlwn byslopin.!!: bcnchc·s. Its1vaters are saiL! 
to be full of fish; 1w frequently saw them rising. 

Thursday morning, the :lll, we wen· up very early. We 
wt·re upon the Frazer. Here \Yl' hall a different character 
of sc,·ner)· from any before Sl'l'll. The road runs along 
the bank of the river, perhaps a hundred feet up-nearly 
all tlle time on lc·dge.s cut into the rock or upon the steeply 
descemling sides of the mountains. \Y e must have gone 
through thirty tunnels, in length from a few hundred feet 
to sen•ral hundred yanls, all cut through the solid granite. 
The rinr runs through rocky canyons at the foot of 
mountains lifting from 2,500 to 4,000 feet. Many of these 
mountains were of bare rock, others beautifully treed. 
Jlt-hind tl1ese, immediately along the riYer, one other high 
tw:tk, more or !C'ss flecketl with snow. Laughing brooks 
and fo:tming strl'ams are frequently crossed, which come 
down the mountains in bounclin~· cascades. The riYer is a 
mighty stn·am of white water rising 500 miles away among 
mountains ""'~c·rc·tl with eternal snows. It is joined where 
1n· struck it l>y the "Thompson," itself a noble river. It 
is fed hy maur smalll'r stn·ams ancllJy a thousand mountain 
turr,·nts ami 'rivulets, and appears to carry as much water 
as th<· Columbia in Oregon. It tlo1vs in turbulent current, 
now 700 yards wide, then cutting its way through rocky 
doors not o\·er a humlrecl feet from jam to jam. Often 
for miles it rushes in fall almost as fast as a cataract. Be
low each fall it whirls in angry pools, and on nearly all the 
k<l!;cs juttin!!; on·r these pools are frames of light wood 
on which the Indian's winter supply of salmon hangs like 
red t<>bacco in a southern field. Indians are down on pro
jectin!!; lecl!!;es scooping with a net, shaped like a tennis 
bat, for finny beauties. Their fishing nets are on nearly 
c1·ery green spot of an acre. Here and there i~ seen a 
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Chinee washing gold from tilt• .~n•nml. High on the 
opposite side of the rin•r run~ the road hnilt twent.r
eight years ago b~- the gonTllllH'nt, to thL' C'aril>oo mint·~. 
400 miles away. Thb road oftt·n range's at a dizzy ht·i~llt. 
and is so narrow that the 'tag·L· ct~ach passl'nger~ lli!Isl. 
han· been in dizzy alarm; that i,, if theY WL'l'l' other than 
gold-seekers. For tht'SL' fellow' wonh!' han· ridllt·II tilt• 
devil bare-back and never felt a tn·mor if thL· dust was at 
the journey's end. For -.;b:ty odd milt''-' we ran in and out 
of rock hewn tunnel'-'. on·r tre~tk-. along kd~c·s l'Ut from 
the solid rock. and o;·er tl'rrat'l''-' built h:Om many ft·l't lw
low. The rushing river was cn'r "' lllll' tifty to tw•'• hundn·rl 
feet below us, "·hlle high oyer our head~ oi· frownin~ from 
the opposite side of the canyon. thL· ~tl'l'p mountain8 lifted 
themselves to a height var~·ing from 2 .. -.1111 to pcrhal" 4,1100 
feet. They were now rt~r:ky bntt n·~s•·s, and their ~tl'l'J' 
slopes covered with pim•-.; am! ferns. Thb canyon is alon<· 
worth a trip jn~t to St'<', and, while it lacks the awful 
grandeur of thC' dal'krt:d JIL'aks of the Rockies am! :-;d
kirks, yet, being ever so close to our way, is even more 
terrible and startling than the othL·rs . 

.After leaving it we ran through lower elevations, but 
through forests of giant l'l'dar~- cedars from two to five 
feet in diameter. But. sad to ~a y. the~e noble trees a .~<><Hl 
part of the time stood like hlat,-kenecl spectres, and c~ften 
'wre but lofty stump-.; from fin· or six to thirty feet high. 
What wild havoc the fire tieml ha'-' been for n·ars and vet 
is making in the vast forest' of the Pacific slope. The 'air 
in the Selkirks was blue \Yith ~moke, and so was the air 
from their base clear to the end of the road. The air her" 
on the south side of Yancounr·~ bland b still smoky. 
From our windows we ou~ht to be able to i3ec· Mount 
Baker's snowy crest far to the west, and the Olympian 
Mountains, only some twentv odd miles to the south. In
stead of that, high hills ten 'miles away are dimly seen as 
blue masses above the horizon. ).IiJlions of trees such as 
would be the admiration of people l.'ast of the 1\Iis'<is,ippi. 
are now burning, and millions upon millions of acres han~ 
been within the la-;t five years stripped of their valuable 
forests, which ea't of the mountain<.; would be worth many 
times more than all the gold produced \Vithin these fe\V 
year~ on the \Vhole Pacific coast. and yet many of the fires 
which have destroyed such vast wealth ha,·e been started 
by prospectors looking for gold. They burn certain 
wealth, not their own, above the ground. in the hope of 
finding uncertain signs of wealth which may become their 
own, but now hidden bdow the surface of the forests. 

But I am making this letter far too long. I will stop hy 
saying tourists from the eust should take the C'ana<liau 
Pacific either coming west or \Yl1en returning east. Its 
scenery on the plains is never monotonous, and often very 
pleasing, and always interestin.~·. Tlu'r( is more of !fl'llllil 
and glm·ious scene1·y tu:iee (lrP/' thrm is to be fou.nrl r111. both 
the Northern and the Union For·ith· rurrrls. It \vas, durin~ 
my trip, so free from dust that taken altogether it \Yas not 
disagreeable for fifty miles from Winnipeg to Vancoun·r. 
Its sleepers are very fine and its dining-cars as good as 
one could wish. Its roadbPd is smooth and well ballastecl. 
Its bridges seem well built, and the great snowshecb in tbe 
Selkirks are marvels of strength ancl solidity. l\fany of 
them are of three depths of ceclar piles driven into the 
earth. Others are built of ce<lar timbers, from ten to 
twelve inches square, mortised and bolted together, auc.l 
held back by timbers mortised into ancl bolted to them, the 
whole covered by two-inch cedar boards, spiked down. 
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They are not only b.uilt to shed the snow off, but to shed 
land.slille~ and s1iow-torrents. One I saw when the earth 
'vas piled above the shed, and earth and monster boulders 
'vere in ma~si\·e confusion far below, having passed over 
the ~lwd, leaving the track entirely unharmed. At two of 
the eating stations in the mountains the meals are admir
ably prepared. The employees I found unusually polite. 

There are several stop-over places where the tourist will 
find glorious scenery ancl good sport, and stopping will 
prevent his becoming surfeited with too much grandeur . 

. \nd now, from this beautiful land "·here winter never 
freeze~. and the summer m·ver parches when eight degrees 
above Chicago, yet where the honeysuckle embowers the 
nramla~ and the rose bush is a small tree in the garden; 
where tlw cherries arc nearly as large as plums, and the 
reel ras1 >berries are as large and pulpy as our finest La,vton 
blackberry; "·here the young pine makes a good fishing 
J•Ole, and the large fir is the whole mast of the largest ship; 
wl!ere CTdars are monster.s, and the balm of Gilead is as 
large as a big cottonwood,- from this anomalous clime, 
good morning. 

CARTEl: H. HARRISON. 

Extracts from subsequent Letters of Mr. Harrison 
relating to his Canadian Pacific trip. 

YrcTORI.\, B. C., .\ug. 21.-I m1s saying, before led into 
digrc·~'ion, that there \vas the home of a great population 
in· the northwest. I can .sec into the future, guided by 
'vhat hi~tory tells of the dense populations of the far past, 
that there will some day he a great people in the cool 
northwest-greater than in hot and dry California. * * * 

Harh• >r.s abound <'verywhere capable of holding the fleets 
of the "·orlcl. And all along the coast from Fucas strait 
up to .\Iaska are rinrs of vast depth running parallel to 
the ocl·an and constantly opening into it by safe inlets, 
alom,· which cheap steamers can go from point to point 
without the dangc·r of eYer encountering a storm which 
an Ohio rin.>r craft may not meet. The Indian of Alaska 
comes to Tacoma in his dug-out canoe with his whole 
family, aml with as little risk as one could run on :he 
Desplaines river. The lar.~·cst ship can steam in these 
inlet~ aml salt riYers without en·r hitting upon an unseen 
danger. There are no shoals, and no hidden rocks; and 
a n·SNd can lay its broadside sheer up against the shore 
anywlH·rc>, with no other dan,gn than that of abrasion when 
lifted or lowered ]Jy the tides. 

The scenery of the whole northwest is of so grand a 
cl!aracter that eYerything east of the Rockies is compara
tin•ly tame. I do not mean to detract from the beauties 
of our O\Yl1 section. For there is not a hill anywhere that 
does not furnish, to my eye, a line of beauty. There is 
not a fi<"Yery prairie or a waYing field of grain which does 
not gin me delight. There is not a gurgling rivulet which 
does not Ring to me in tones far sweeter than those of the 
most gifted cliva. But here there is more of it all, and on 
so stupendous a scale that ours are to them what a parlor 
melody is to a grand chorus, or the eolia singing among 
the pine needles is to the grand artillery of the storm. 

I look out of my window en!ry few moments, and the 
low mountains of this island present to my mind as fine 
outlines and as green and beautiful foothills as one can 
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find anywhere in the .\lleghanic,;; and y,•t thc'e mountains 
are but pigmies to tho~,, one could se·c to the· .'<lllth or ''"e~t 
from this hotel, if the· smoke would but blow awnr. To 
see the grandeur of this region one should com,. ·l>dor,· 
July or after September. Smoke• b apt to bt• th,. rule in 
July, August and September. Ercn in th,·>c· mouths the 
smoke rather softens the near lamlsca[w, but it hillcs the 
mighty hackl!;round. 

This place ought to and ultimately will be to thi..; coa~t 
what X ewport is to thc ca~t. The rock~ along thL· ;;,·a~lwre· 
resemble tlwsc at the plutocrat's hean·n in Rhnclc blaml, 
only they an· more numerous, and the bars am! inle-t~ al>ont 
would be thc delight of thl' lover of the uars. :,;<>me of 
the inlets are little salt rivers. along which the rising or 
falling tide sc·nLls a current of two or three miles an hour; 
their shores arc corered with beautiful trec·,.;, the green 
firs, spruces, and elders. and the red-barked arbutis bend
ing ib gnarly branches among the• gTecu foliage, as smooth 
as if rubbed down with sand paper and as rcll as if painted 
by an artist. The wild roses grow as large as lilac bushes 
and often co,er whole acres. 

The royal nary yard of E..;quimalt looks as if its site had 
been ~elected as much to please the e~·e as for its wonder
ful roaclstead. This roadstead looks lik,· a beautiful lake 
of a couple of thousand acres; almost <:ircular, surroundc<l 
by beautifully wooded hills and rounded trapite rocks, 
""ith an inlet of only a fe"" hundred feet, and opening 
from it a few small interior arms. It is deep enough to 
receive the largest iron-clad. * * * * * 

The climate of this great region is to an eastern man even 
more remarkable than it...; productions. The thermometer 
rarely falls much below the freezing point at Victoria, 
or anywhere ""est of the Cascade range, and while the 
days are ""arm in su=er they are never hot, and so far 
""e haYe required at least two blankets throughout this 
month. Every cottage is corered 1vith houey~uckle or 
some other climbing plant, which in the Chicago parks 
have to be laid and covered in winter. * * * * 

The strawberry here blooms early in April, and the wild 
fruit is nearly as large as ordinary cultivated ones. Along 
the coast and up to the heights of the Casca<les in \Yash
ington territory and the Selkirks in British Columbia the 
air is full of humidity, except in the summer months. 

STE.UISHIP PARTHL\, YAXCOL"YER, B. C., Aug. 2/.-In 
my last I stated that my star had set, and I was no longer 
lucky, because I had lost my trip to Alaska. But I picked 
up my lucky star again. vVe abandoned our fishing excur
sion to Harrison Hot Springs and boarded the train for a 
longer visit to the great glaciers. * * • * * 

From Revelstoke, on the Columbia, I rode on the loco
motive with jolly Billy Barnfather. May his face never be 
less round. A few good· Havanas made him as good a fel
low as ever strode an iron horse. A ride on a locomoth·e 
has to me always a fascination. But in a grand mountain 
country, around countle~s curn•s, over lofty trestle.~, upon 
the ragged edge of fearful precipices and on-r dense 
gorges-such a ride is really glorious. We had to climb 
up 2,700 feet in about thirty miles. Unr horse, with his 
tender, weighed about a hundred tons. How he would puif 
and snort, and sometimes almost plunge, to drag after him 
his mighty load. One riding upon him, after awhile, 
almost loses his own identity and becomes a part of the 
mighty monster. Looking forward upon the rails, merely 
silvery lines drawn upon the road-bed, I forget these rails 
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are anything more tnan marks to guide us in our way. 
The locomotive bends to the right or left like a drunken 
man a' ~we rush along the cm·ves, and one feels like a 
drunken man, oneself-one who can >mlk straight if he 
>rishl·'· but it feels good to totter and zigzag, so it is 
tl• >1H' not from necessity, but from agreeable volition. He 
can walk a chalk line, and he does it~ The rails are but 
lines to guide, not to control. 

And so on we rush, never quitting the line a hair's 
breadth. Yonder is a monster mountain 0f rock right in 
our track. \Vho's afraid? At it we rush heacllong, and 
bore a tunnel through the mass. See yon foaming stream, 
far over a clark gnrg·t·. \\' e rush across it on a trestle as 
light a;; gauze-work; and never tremble because of its being 
", fragile. How we careen and climb! \\' e reach a little 
Icon· I track. \\' e spin along it with a loud scream and stop 
at a station as still as if we never knew a motion. Miners 
and road-workers gather about our side, and while they 
admire >I'C' are as quiet as a lamb, conscious of our power . 

. ~ t last we reach the presence of eternal ice. * • * * 
I said I had found my luck. Alaska may be grand, but 
when I sit on the piaz'za of the beautiful little chalet hotel, 
ealkd the Glacier house and watch the sun climbing the 
mountains and n>:,c·-tinting the sncnr., which lie like a light 
mantle about these lofty heights, and look upon the great 
.ghll·icor with its crevkc·s of delicate green and the gray 
Jwaks of cold rock which pierce the blue vault of hearen, 
amllll'ar the mighty roar of the snow-white catarat"t which 
tumbles o\·cr a thousand feet clown the precipitous foot
hill' a few hundrcll yards before me; »·hen I sit in this 
\Yon<krful valley, nestled clown among huge mountains ou 
l'Yt'l'Y side, no outlet to be seen, the lower mountain 
~lop~·~ covered with Rplendid forc~t.,, the upper slopes 
whit•· with eternal ~!lows, and the gray rucks above the 
·'110\\''; these monstl'r peaks so nearly coyer me that I 
must bend back my hl'atl to look at them,-then I do not 
envy any one seeing other sights; tlll'.'C arc enough for 
me, awl I scarcel.1· re.!,.•Tet that my ship hall riot come. 

It is a cldightful thing to sit at Interlaken as the sun 
sinks and paints the purl' brow of the .lungfrau-Switzer
laucl's pride and glory. But there the Unpolluted Maiden 
i' ,o far oft' that we cannot feel familiar. But here the 
mountains arl' so close that a bee line drawn from where 
I 'it would reach lofty Jll'aks or mountain brows in every 
direction. at clisttl!ll'l'' yar~·ing from two or three to per
haps six or eight miles. These mighty heights are from a 
mik \11 a mile and a <[Harter oYer the roadbed. 

Till· tmin from tl"' east to-night brought Prince lkva
wnHg·sL' Varopralmn anti his nephews, the little princelings 
of 1-'iam, and t.lll'ir ,,uites . 

. ~ftl'r a .~·noel dinner we were all soon in single-file and 
armed with improYisL•tl al]>L'nstocks, startL·tl out to see the 
.gn·at .glal'il'rs. \\' L' t'nl piL'ces of ice and eat it that was 
fonlli'<lloHg befurt' \\'a,ltingtun cut the cherry tree, or e.-en 
l>dore Columbus made an C!!;,g stand on encl. It was very 
pme ami coltl enough to he very olcl. The little fledglings 
of 1-'iamL·~e royalty Wl're wonderfully delighted, and like 
l>oys ht·gan to cut steps into the sloping sides of the 
g"lal'ier' to try to climh it. For this purpose one of their 
party had provided himself with a hatchet at tht· hotel. 
The ta,k, however, \Yas abandoned, when, in a half-hour, 
they had reached only a few feet. * * * * * 

Two miles up the ro:ul from the Glacier house is the 
summit of the road in the Selkirk ran!!;c. Here, from a 
small :;nowy gorge, run the two silve-ry streams which 
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carry the waters to the cast and to the west. The one 1" 
the west becomes the lllicillhYaL·t rh•·r. which, until it 
reaches the Columbia, b alway.s as rapid a.s a lll<lllll1ain 
torrent, aft'ording the sightseer ''""'!ant Lll'lk·ht l•Y its,.",_ 
cades and deep canyons. The time is not far dbttint "·hc·n 
tourists will ~eek this locality as they Illl\Y dn the nltl 
sccm·n- of Switzerland. 'Yhert nne first "'''·' the vndns.·d 
valll'y 'about the statiun, he is not"" tlluch pkas,·d h.' it as 
he will be after ,.;en~rallbys' sojourn alll<lHg its lli<Hilltain 
fastness. He has entcre•l it tl1r"u~h .so much .~rami 
scem·n·, and his L'Yl' has become so accustomed to natur···.s 
maje~tic works tliat he looks upon this as ,imply a part of 
a \dwle. But after sleL·ping a night, he l•")ks ont in th•· 
gray morning upon the culd peaks and then \Yatch,·s until 
the sun begins to scatt•·r delicat•· n"L' tints upon th•· snow 
fields, and after a "'hile to lightl'n up till' uld .dal'ivr, thvn 
he sees the surrounding objects as a unit, and takes it in 
as one of the ran· spots to be vbitl'd and enjoyed. "'alk 
in any direction for miles and til•· roar of cataracts is 
nen·r ahsent,-scan:ely has the ~unml of one died out l•e
fore another b heard. · There are a half dozen "'hich .~i\·e 
out the deep hass umkrtones of a ~n·at fall. * * * 

While we were in the heart of the ~ell;:irk'3 we """'the 
manner in which the Canadian Pacific ruad builds it~ snow
shelb. There a1"1; two between the summit and the hotd 
which are being unite<t and will be altogether over a mile 
long. On the ~iLle next the mountain the shed is of strun~ 
crib work, built of cedar timber, ten by twelve inches, lai•l 
two inches apart, with cros'3 timbers dove-tailed into the 
two sides of the ~rih and spiked tu~ether with ~even
eighth.s spikes sixteen inches long. This crib is about 
thirty-five feet high and tilled "·ith stone. On the other 
side·: timber of the same size and about five feet apart are 
spiked upon the massive mud-sills and noss-sills. Fpon 
the no"-sills hea,·y lean-to supports are morti.seLI into the 
upright timbers ami into the sills, all spiked tu'"·et IIL·r . 
.Acruss the top is a floor of two-in~h boarcl'<, braced from 
the CL·ntre, and another sloping roof of the same thickness 
slanting down nearly tu the ground on the lo1ver side of 
the track, completes the shed. The whole roof is as 
stron.~ a~ a heavy bridge, over which a fire-engine could 
rush with safety. * * * * * * * 

\Yhcre the verv fine ."<cenerv is, there are double tracks
one within the si1ed for "·inter use, the other outside, so 
ao; to permit the tnn·eler to see during tlH· summer months. 
E,·ery kind of work on the road sc·<·IIJ.o; to be done 'vitlwut 
rega1:d to cost, but with the determination to make· it as 
perfect as a single-track road can be. The station-J,ou.se.o; 
are, or are to be, all ornamental. Those in the mountains 
are on the 8wiss chalet model. * * * * * 

Let every one who can, make a trip oyer the road, ami 
let him come prepared to make at ka.st three or four stops 
-at Banff, Field, Glacier, and somewiJL're-say Hop•·-1111 
the Frazer. There is too much for one trip. If on•· will 
take ten days or two 1reeks in making the trip he will lw 
amply repaid. * * * "' * * 

When we came over, nearly a month a~,;o, we pass•·ll the 
Thompson canyon and a part of the Frazer at night. Tlli,; 
time, going up again, we were at night in the same locality. 
"' e resolved not to take a sleeper on our return, but to lie 
ready to look out at the fir.st break of Llay. Amply 1rere 
we repaid for our loc;s of sleep. The \Yhirl along the 
Thompson for fifty miles before reaching the Frazt·r i o; 
through scenery which may fairly be called terrible. K .,,-,.r 
will I forget the pleasure, tinged with perhaps fear, we 
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felt as we clashed along precipices pn their Ycry edges, a 
thousand to fifteen hundred feet above the river, which 
h~re cuts a narrow chasm through vast rocky mountains 
only half clad with trees. The character of the country 
is totally different from anything we had yet seen on the 
Canadian Pacific road. Sage bush was abundant and the 
scattered trees were a long-leafed pine instead of fir and 
spruce. The rocky precipices are reddish in hue, some
times almost a vermillion. The gorges or canyons are 
tlwu,;amls of feet deep, and as awful in character as that 
of ·webber canyon on the rnion Pacific. The road in 
SCYeral places seems to hang upon the steep sideS Of slopes 
almost perpendicular. * * * * * 

I said the pleasure I felt was slightly tinged with fear. 
The reader will perhaps understand this when I remind 
him that in passing along this part of the road, and 
throughout the remaimler of the trip, I was riding upon 
the cowcatcher. * * * * * * 

One thing is worth observation in the whole dominion 
of Canacla. That is, the far better condition of its Indians 
and their more peaceful demeanor than that of our own 
red men. All along this road one see~ the aborigines in 
all their conditions, from well-behaved sava_ges up to more 
than half-civilized, while in the Unitl'tl States they run 
from the well-behavcll down to the lowest savage: All 
along the Frazer and Thompson and in the Gold mountains 
are Indian~ leading more or less industrious lhTs. l\Iany 
of their hamlets or villages han· an air of very consider
able comfort, and the most of the children have quite 
intelligent faces and are not illy clad. One constantly 
~l·es them at work as railroad hands or about the saw-mills. 
They cradle logs with skill, and a contractor told me they 
made very fair hands in snow-shed building. They are 
goorl fishermen, and eli!!,· out fine canoes. I think it will 
interest you to be told that many of the large canoes are 
l>L·autiful mmkb for boats. I examined clo~dy a dug-out 
this morning. It was npwanl of thirty feet long and nearly 
the-foot hcam. It was cut Ol" dug from a single stick of 
cetlar, mHl ~clt the \Yater like a duck, had a long bO\Ysprit
like proport on at th~ bow and a shorter one at the stern 
-nil of the :ame tree. * * * * * 

:\ow, a ~ew words anent this mushroom town (Van
t'Otwer). In .June. 1886, it \Yas a shanty-built town of 
2.000 people. On the 15th, I think, a fire broke out in one 
of its boanl holds. In thirty-two minutes all was swept 
amty exct·pt a railroad freight-house and one other build
in'-!;. The wind was blowing a gale. There had been no 
rain for a month or more. The wooden buildings \Yere as 
dr.r as tinder. The ceLlar shingle;; flew like kite~, carrying 
the flan!l's not only to the builc\ings near by, but also to 
oUtc·rs a quarkr of a miie or more away, thus firing the 
doometl town in a half-dozen places almost at the same 
time. 

The besom of ,]l',trnction began its sweep at half-past 
two o'clock in the afternoon, and ran along in such mad 
haste· that no nne '~wet! any personal effects cx.ccpt what 
eon·red his badz. One of them said to me that it wns as 
mueh as the people could do to carry off the shirts they 
'YI)re. At half-past thr~~ there was not a standing stick 
t.o mark where the town had stood, except two buildings, 
and they were quite detached from the clol'!er part of the 
town. 

To-clay it is a busy, thriving town of from 3,000 to 5,000 
souls. Houses are goint!; up in every quarter. Quite a 
number of them being quite substantial two-story bricks. 
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Unlike the neighborhood of Solomon's temple, the sound 
of the hammer fills the air from l'arly moruing till uight 
has set in. * * • * * * * 
*The salmon fishing and canning busilwss is quite large 

near here on the Frazer river, and gin·s employment to a 
great many people. 

The tales told of the great quantities of tish nmning up 
the stream in the spawning season sound like 1ish yants, 
but I am led to helien· :tl'l' scarcely c•xaggl·ration. .\ 1il'l'
man crawled over the engine when I ,;.,is perchecl on the 
cowcatcher up the Frazer, to tell llll' the rushing torrc·nt 
we were about to cross was the ~:timon river. and that he 
had seen the fish so thick near its mouth that one enuld 
walk from bank to bank upon them as a hrid.gl'. When 
pushed he admitted that no one had crossell. but that they 
looked thick enough to make such a bridge. This has 
been corroboratec(by Sl'Yeral to whom I 1nentioned the 
thing. · 

Another man told me he had to ford a stream on horse
hack. not far south of the boundary of the United ~tates, 
and that it was with great clifficult)· he could get lti.s horse 
anw<s. so thick were· the big fish. and that he killed a large 
number with a club as he waded through. * * * 

And now I bid you a long good-bv. To-morro"· we are 
promised a certaii1 start. "·he~l our i·ace with the sun will, 
I hope. han· no interruption until we shall have reached 
t.he l::tnd of the mikado. Good-by! 

CARTER H. lLmmsoN. 
*Since the above was written the company .have completed a :nagnificent hotel at 

Vancouver, which is now in full r,pr·mtiou. 
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